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Pastor’s Corner
I greet you in the matchless name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus the Christ, as we round the corner of a summer of
traveling attempting to discover a new level of normalcy.
We are attempting to reconnect with our families and
communities amid the ever-mutating Corona Virus and
its multiple variants. I pray that you are traveling safely and taking the
necessary precautions. Time is filled with swift transitions, here we are in
the month of August. We are moving toward the backstretch of the summer travel season; fall is just around the corner and school is about to be
back in session.
My hope for each of our members and friends of Vancouver Heights United Methodist Church is to spend some time with yourself and discern
what is meaningful and life-giving to you. This month we will be hosting a
churchwide retreat. The purpose of the churchwide retreat is to gather our
congregation around how we plan to move forward after the impact and
effects of Covid-19. We will have conversations about how we as a congregation have been able to sustain our church during the pandemic, through
God’s grace. We will reflect on how we gather, worship, and connect with
members and the community as we prepare for the new normal of what
our congregation will look like moving into our bright future. This will be
a two-day engaging learning experience, through worship, breakout sessions, and healing conversations. The focus of our first retreat will be on
our commitment as a congregation to our Methodist worship experience. I
hope that each and every one of our readers will be able to attend.

As I pray that you will prepare to attend, I want to encourage you to meditate on the four “R’s,” recommit, restore, reconnect, and renew. Ask yourself, how can I recommit, restore, reconnect, and renew the meaningful
relationships in my life, as well as in my church. The retreat will take place
the third weekend in August. Please register today by contacting the
church office during regular hours of operation. You can also register on
Sundays after morning worship.
Grace and Peace be unto each of You!
Pastor B
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Aug 1
Trustees 7:00 pm (Zoom)
Aug 2
Finance Mtg 7:00 pm (Zoom)
Aug 8
Social Justice Mtg 7:00 pm (Zoom)

Aug 9
Worship Mtg 6:00pm (S)
Ad Board 7:00pm (Zoom)
Aug 16
SPR Mtg (Zoom)
Aug 20
UWFaith Mtg 1:00 pm (10)
Aug 22
Reading Radicals 7:00 pm (19)
Aug 25
Stephen Minister Mtg 1:00 pm (10)

Aug 28
Bell Tower Cruz In 3:00 pm
Aug 30
Education Mtg 11:00 am (10)
_______________________
Youth Meetings (Rm 10 & Zoom)
Aug 9 7:00-8:30 pm
Aug 23 7:00-8:30 pm
_________________________
Weekly Meetings
Wednesdays
10:00 am Beyond 8-5 (off site)

On behalf on your Finance and Stewardship Committee, I would like to thank our
wonderful congregation of faithful worshipers for continuing to support this branch
of Zion called Vancouver Heights. Your faithfulness has allowed us to meet our normal bills and pay salaries through the month of July. We have paid our final of six
installments of our annual Fire and Liability Insurance, something of a yearly financial milestone I am anyways thankful to complete.
Along with this great news, I must report we have not been able to keep current with
our apportionment obligations. This year we have paid three months of apportionments so far. We, as a church, remain committed to the apportionment system and
we will strive to meet our shared obligation to the greater church and world, with
your continued financial support and prayers.
So, I ask you to remain faithful to your church as you consider your Worship
Through Giving. I continue to be humbled by your generosity. And to keep your Finance and Stewardship Team in your prayers as we continue to work through options to not only ensure a successful 2022, but a successful 2023, as Stewardship
efforts for next year are already being planned.
Everything we have is a gift from God. Thank you for choosing to share your gifts at
Vancouver Heights. As always, feel free to direct any questions about giving or
finances to me, or our Financial Secretary/ Committee Co-Chair, Karen Brachmann.
Peace and Love,
Michael Niehaus
Treasurer/Finance and Stewardship Committee Co-Chair
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“View from the Avenue”
As we near the end of July, the heat has found us! We are making sure that children and staff stay
cool and hydrated! We have even had a couple of water play days out under the trees…the slip and
slide is a favorite with the older kids!
The School Age kids have been out and about this summer visiting local parks, the Fort, The Water
Resource Center, Wunderland, Dizzy Castle, and the Movie Theater just to name a few of the field
trips we have been on so far! We have also spent some time working on the garden boxes. Thanks
to Monte for helping cut down the big weeds that were overtaking the area!
The playground fence has been replaced and looks great. We were able to put a new access gate on
the south side. This will make it easier when we get loads of bark chips delivered to put under the
play structures. The fence was installed by The Fenceman. I am waiting for the weather to cool
down a bit before we get the bark chips delivered.
We have some exciting news…we were chosen by the group 100 Men of Clark County to receive a
donation in their quarterly round of funding. This group of men gets together, donates money, and
then decides between nominated non-profits on who to donate to. We were one of three agencies
to be considered. I had to submit a video and then attend their meeting and talk about the agency.
I brought a current mom along with me to give her “testimonial” on how the center has helped her
life. At the end of the meeting, the men voted, and Learning Avenues was selected as the winner!
We received a check for $13,300! This money will be used to help supplement our sliding fee scale.
We are very THANKFUL to this generous group of men!
Thanks to Monte also for painting the new entry door! It looks great!

If you would like to have
announcements or articles in the September 2022 Bell
Ringer they will need to be submitted to the church office or
Cheryl via email (vancouverheightsumc@gmail.com or
niehausmcc@gmail.com)
NO LATER than 8/18

The deadline is: August 18th by 1:00 PM
If received after the deadline it will be saved and added to the following months news letter.
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NEIGHBORHOOD CLEAN UP DAY
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Social Justice
Photos from Saturday in the Park 2022.
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Youth Upcoming Events
August 7th
Youth Trip to Portland Japanese Garden (permission slip
required)
We will leave after church
August 14th
2nd Youth-led Worship
Be there !
August 21st
Sundae Sunday Social after church
Donation Drive for our Youth Ministry
August 30th
First Day of School for our Youth

Kudos to our first Youth-led worship on July
10. We continue to praise God into a spirit-led
of the Divine through Zella, David, Isabel,
Kayden, Sasha creating a recap video of our
Grotto Trip and parents showing up.

For our Mission U 2022 of the United Women
in Faith participants are Morgan and Isabel. We are excited that our Youth Group was
represented in such a community building together theme which happened in Yakima, WA
on July 22-24, 2022.
May the peace that surpasses all understanding
be with you.

Thank you for all
your encouraging
words and positive
support to our youth
through your post it
notes.

Photos Credit to Lu Chen ( Blessings of the Youth )
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Message with the Youth-led Worship—On July 10 by Lyn Rush

5Ws & H in Faith Formation
WHO: I am a unique individual youth, shaped by my Creator, showing up and embodying what is meant to
being ourselves living differently, in short (BOLD) This is the theme of our UMC young people's ministries
through the Discipleship Ministries agency for next year Mission and Services Opportunities and I believe
our youth embodies these identities already. Grateful for co-Youth Leader Elizabeth Tucker for such enthusiasm and passion in all youth empowerment for the glory of our Creator. We are all the face of Christ!
WHY: Discover further each purpose, spiritual gifts and how to serve within your respective family, church,
school, community and the world beyond.
WHAT: What now? We acknowledge each presence, we are here together with your volunteer Youth Leaders, your reconciling church in the journey of possibilities: BE YOU, You are Sacred and You are
Loved. Be still and know… Psalm 46:10
WHERE: Let it begin at Vancouver Heights UMC, acknowledge that this space our Almighty Creator gathers us all in unity (live harmoniously, in deep listening to one another, with humility, respect and peacemaking heart at work from within to another).
Let us all reflect or re-assess. Pastor B mentioned in his sermon this on the first Sunday of July. RE-assess
to further the reconciling vision. Where could I be in community building together? Let it be a re-assessing
question in our hearts, minds and souls for the glory of God? Let us remember that in John 3:16 (NRSVUE)
16 “For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not
perish but may have eternal life. We all belong in this safe and loving space since 1996 where empowered
lay leaders said YES to making that stand and making a difference in the lives of whoever enters in this
place. Thank you leaders of our congregation (applause) and it is only the beginning process igniting the
spirit of our children, our youth as you see them today, with such fire and passion.
So where has the youth been this whole year: (acknowledge the presence of recent Saturday PRIDE at the
Park, The Grotto Trip, Showing up at our first Sunday School last Fall now to Youth Nights during this
Covid 19 Pandemic Restrictions). The next outdoor trip of witnessing spiritual faith formation will be at
Portland Japanese Garden - witness the serenity and calmness of another journey with the Creator. It took
us a while to really get to know you but surely The Great Spirit is alive in each of you.
WHICH: The Way to Righteousness (heavenly places now that beloved harmonious relationship, uplifting
one another) or The Way to Destruction, Division and Desolate.
HOW: Baby Steps - how we draw closer our life and faith journey. You have come with your authentic self
that we will walk alongside with you. We heard from the scriptures read in Psalms 82 “a plea for justice”. Hope and Light is here because of them, the ancestors who have walked the journey and all of you
youth present here, those in virtual presence, those of you still seeking the truth, the way and the life and
even those who might not be youth in age but still are in their hearts. Our Creator loves us all, respects who
we are, knows our deepest darkness, hope and fears, pains and sorrows and many other things. We draw
our lives closer to the Divine and not the desires of human flesh. If you have questions, thoughts or things
bothering you - Yes, so many things in this world bothers me too. An activity is encouraged to do for us in
our own place. Write what lifts up your spirit and Breathe in and Breathe out or write them in your journals
today.

Continued page 9
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Continued from page 8

Let’s claim our name, our identity into fruition of God’s beloved creation. Keep showing up and allow the
Great Spirit to guide us and direct us to our best.
As Paul, our very first lay person, missionary said to the believers in his time in Colossians 13:11-14
11 May you be made strong with all the strength that comes from Thy glorious power, so that you may have
all endurance and patience, joyfully 12 giving thanks to the Creator who has enabled you to share in the
inheritance of the saints in the light. 13 Our Creator has rescued us from the power of darkness and transferred us into the kingdom (in our new language kin-dom) of his beloved Son, 14 in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.
This new kinship that we claim now as a reconciling church. Blessed be the Name! In the name of our Redeemer, Resurrection, The Omnipotent, The Omniscient, The Omnipresent. Amen
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4
12
15
16
17
17
18
20
21
21

Jan Niehaus
Zach Stellini
Kyle Rush
Amber Leigh Packard
Carol Scott
Nicole Ver Kullen
Martha Cochran
Lynn Goodwin
Shaynne Goodwin
Velma Heckman

24 Pam Tucker
26 Helen Crider
26 Jaime Helgeson

8/1/2017 Pat Bennett & Kerry Strickland
8/8/2018 Sabrina & John Beers
8/10/1991 Lisa Lowe & Ernie Nicholson
8/12/1989 Gary & Penny Wharton
8/14/1988 Lyn & Chris Milner
8/14/2009 Charles & Meli Nicholson
8/16/1997 Shari & Rob Perea
8/19/1967 Sharon & Walt Royle
8/28/2011 Josh & Kari Harold

Remember in Prayer, Word and Deed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Delaine Harold
Myrna Ihrig
Wanda Wilson
David Womelsdorff
Nina Lamb
Penny Wharton
Robby Mayer
Kay Sorenson
Pat Wolthausen
Corkie Stewart
Lisa Packard
~ For the many unspoken prayer requests in our church community

Volunteer Training
On August 14th, in the Sanctuary, following worship there
will be a short volunteer training opportunity for those
who are interested in learning to be a greeter, usher, or acolyte.
Anyone, any age, who is interested can come to learn how
to help the worship experience in these ways. See you
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News & Updates

Circle of Hope will not be meeting the month of August.
UW Faith Executive Board will meet August 20th at 1:00 pm in Room 10
We are blessed that the following participated in Mission u at Wesley UMC in Yakima….Lyn Rush,
Isabel Rush , Kyle Rush, Penny Wharton, Gail Antijunti, Eileen Costuck, Morgan Ball and Deb
Avery. Morgan and Isabell received scholarships through the Conference Board of Global Ministries with support from the Youth Fund here at Vancouver Heights! Eileen received scholarship
support from United Women in Faith here at Vancouver Heights.
Your Christian Education Team
Here are 2 pics we would like to share with our church family. Kyle is telling us about his watercolor that symbolizes our verse today…”Today is the day that our God has made…let us rejoice and be
glad in it”. Also, Kyle is excited to show how he is “growing in God”…Sunday July 3, 2022
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Vancouver Heights United
Methodist Church

Website: http://vancouverheightsumc.org
5701 MacArthur Blvd. Vancouver, WA 98661
360-693-4761
Email: vancouverheightsumc@gmail.com
Prayer Request mail: vhumcprayers@gmail.com

We are part of the
Reconciling Ministries Network.
We are a church that is spiritually alive,
radically inclusive and justice oriented.

STAFF
Ministers:
The Whole Congregation
Pastor:
Rev. Byron Harris
Administrative Assistant:
Lugene Paprocki
Pianist:
Lori Ritchey
Nursery Attendant:
Abigail Niehaus

A Monthly Publication of
Vancouver Heights United Methodist Church
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Shalom to you now, shalom, my friends.
May God's full mercies bless you, my
friends.
In all your living and through your loving,
Christ be your shalom,
Christ be your shalom.

